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up before thebliting' glorr e 
Into scorched -scraps ot paw 

"And yet this outrageous h 
tlons, openly profess Ins bot» 
the brutal violence whtch 1 
sophy has theorised Into a virtue, with nothin* 
hut contempt for the uumanUneaa of compas
sion, good faith, and fair play, succeeds by a 
feat of truly Hegelian logic In posing almost iq 
the same breatit as a martyr to the murderous 

and malicious predated* plots of almost
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cl*y- million immigrants from" jSurope.
1 u*> rents, bigotry and oppression in Ireland started the 

stream of emigration which In less than a generation 
transplanted two million inhabitants tyt that country 

Repression and reaction, following the 
liberal movement of the forties, assisted powerfully 
In sending ue almost a million Germans In a single 
decade. From the JJnlted Kingdom and from Ger
many we drew over ten million settlers between 1840 
and the end qf the century, 
country is Incalculable.
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envy
all his neighbour», plots not no much to rob him 
of what he ban an to keep him from what he 
has not yet laid bands on. The wolf can drop 
tears of aelf-iflty to think of It, and bleat tike 
the wooltest of lambs, especially when he re
members the hated name of England."
In the Queen’» Quarterly, Profeeaor James Cap 

pen has an Interesting review of what the preamit 
Dealing with the ‘Tames of the War,"

w Bank Lists 

SCRIP WIDELY DISTRIBUTE
I ikTheir value to this

Joornal of Comm woe OfOeeei -;>X

(By William Cullen Bryant )
Ay, thou art Wejcome. heaven-» «eintoua breath ! 

When wood* begin to wear the crimeon 
And atuta grow meek, and the fneek 

brief. . i .
And the year amflee » It draws ntar lia death. 
Wind of the sunny south J oh, itlU delay 

In the gay woods, and* In the golden air.
Like to a good old age released from care, 

Journeying, In long serenity, away.
In such a bright, late sillet, would that I 

Might wear out life like thee, -mid bowers and 
broolta,

And. dearer yet the sunshine of kind looks,
And music of kind voices ever nigh;
And when my last sang twinkled Ip the .glana,
Pesa silently bom men, as thou dost pass.

ocrées*Toronto —O. A. Harper. 6*46 Ktobukd UWtod. Head Office . MONTREALLatterly immigration from the most advanced 
countries of Western Europe has been on a email 
acnle. In 1811 we got lee* than ten thousand from 
France, only thirty-five thousand from Germany, 
and eighty‘•eight thousand from England, Ireland, 
Scotland, and Wales combined. As between those 
countries and the United State®, the balance was so 
nearly even that wô had no particular advantages to 
offer.

Directly and immediately we shall lose a great deal 
by this war. We shall lose international trade. 
Probably money will be dear and enterprise checked 
for a time. The warring nations, however, are pil- 
fng up a colossal bill to be footed after the peace 
treaties are signed. Industry, will be decimated, tax
es multiplied; there will be few households but will 
have poignant memories of what It means to live In 
the shadow of the sword. To the most Intelligent, 
enterprising and energetic, the United States may 
again be the country eof distinctly superior oppor
tunity.—Saturday Évening Poet.
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war means, 
he writes:—

"There may be some room for doubt and dis
cussion as to the causes of this w*r, but there
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can be little as to the great issues It involves. 
The ideals of Germany at present are those of 
a military aristocracy. It is to carry out those 
ideals that the strenuous Prussia» discipline has 
extended its Iron hand all over the land. Those 
Ideals involve, Just like thosé of old Rome, the 
reduction of all possible rivals to a Condition of 
helpless subordination; they involve the prac
tical suppression of the independence of small 
nationalities; they involve a form of military 
rule and privilege dangeroud to civil freedom. 
The triumph of the two Germanic Powers, with 
their Magyar comrade would mean the cessa
tion of thac kind of democratic progress which 
gives thé people a voire in the decision of war 
and peace, and in the making of their own des
tinies. It would threaten, I think, all that kind 
of progress which Is based on the general pub
lic opinion of Europe. . . . The present war
has many aspects of racial, military and com
mercial rivalry, but its most fateful aspect is 
that it is a struggle between humanitarian ideals 
and those of a military autocracy, 
contempt for international law which (termany 
has already shown in Belgium and elsewhere 
merely lifts an edge of the curtain."
Professor O. D. Skelton writes of "The European 

War and the Peace Movement.” That the peace 
movement has failed is clear enough, but it is 
equally clear, he argues, that the "policy of pre
serving peace by preparing for war has failed even

five
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i jfcjariy strong
i fa investment.
, v The largest holder of Bank of Nova Scotia 
lithe president, Mr. John Y. Payaant, of Hi 

kIB g he having 737. wit# the Premier of Canad 
3Ught Hon. Sir Robert Borden, a good second, 
dqg 666 shares.
i- Mr. H. 8. Holt, the president of the Royal, i 
Urgest shareholder, having 2,100*- shares, whllt 
^ L Blair, of New York City, is the second la

Belgium’s action in flooding a portion of land 
around Antwerp in an effort to keep back the Ger
mains will be repeated on a much larger scale if 
an invasion of Holland be attempted. The Holland
ers have found the sea a great defense in times of 
need, although they have to fieht it themselves at 
all times by means of dykes. In 1574 William of 
Orange flooded the country and drove out the Span
ish invaders, and in 1672 the French were driven 
out by a similar measure.

To-day the Hollanders have a system by which the 
pulling of a lever in Amsterdam wll lopen every 
dyke and dam in the country, and flood immense ; 
areas in the space of a few hours. This would be a 
fine way of disposing of a few million Germans. A 
sea bath might wipe out a few stains such as those

ii
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“A LITTLE NONSENSE - i 
NOW AND THEN” f

Zbm GERMAN NAVY INFERIOR.
Whatever pre-eminence the Germany navy may 

have established in submarine, thp British navy has 
proved Itself decidedly superior in surface fighting. 
To be sure, the British In the battle off the Dutch 
coast on Saturday had the cruiser Undaunted of 
600 tone. In addition to the same number of tor
pedo boats that the Germane had. But none of these 
■hips were armored and the superior speed of the 
torpedo boats over the cruiser compensated in part 
for their lack of heavy guns. The Germans should 
have accounted for sonne British boats, at least, in 
such an encounter.—Buffalo Express.
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ordered a new dress bn the strength of it.
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She—Half a dozen cheques th^ had never been 
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^Canada Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont..........
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Christopherson, London, England .................
■jjohn Y. Payzant, Halifax, N.S..................................
E W. L Payzant. Eastern Trust Co. and J. W. Y.

1 Smith, trustees estate J. W. Young, H&lif-
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E C. A. Prescott, in trust, Halifax, N.S. ...............
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F Acadia Fire Insurance Co., Halifax, N.S...........
I Eastern Trust Co., trustees under will Bennett
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I E. G. Kenny, Joseph B. Kenny & Eastern 
K' Trust Co., trustees estate T. E. Kenny,
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W. Tobin, and M. Dwyer, trustees estate J.
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I J. B. Dennis New Y'ork N.Y. v...
[ H. S. Holt Montreal Que.................

; H. S. Ho)t & E. L. Pease, trustees Officers
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Merchants, The Loan & Trust Co., C. Keep and 

A B. .Jones., trustees of the late,.will and 
testament of Marshall Field, Chicago 111. .. 1. 
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I 0. R Gray, Sudbury, Ont.................
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A colored philosopher “down South" is reported to 

have said, "Life, my breddem am moe’ly made up 
of prayin' for rain and then wtshin' It would cl’ar 
cl’ar off.—Christian Register.

; University Writers on the War
The war forms the subject of a number of arti

cles in the latest issues of the periodicals connected 
with our chief universities—the University Maga
zine. representing Toronto, McGill and Dalhousie, 
and the Queen's Quarterly, representing Queen’s. 
A perusal of their pages will be helpful to those who 
desire to clearly understand the events leading up 
to the great conflict.

In the University Magazine, the editor (Dr. An
drew Macphail), taking for his title "The Day of 
Wrath," treats the war as a conflict of ideals be
tween Germany and England. He dwells on the 
friendly relations which have existed between Can
adians and German citizens. “There has never,” 
he said, "been in Canada any enmity towards Ger
mans. They and their descendants form a not in
considerable proportion of oui^population. They 
have joined with us in the development of this 
country. We have eaten at their tables. Their 
children have married with our children. In the 
universities they have been our colleagues. Many 
educated Canadians have studied in their schools, 
and have come back profoundly influenced by their 
insight and industry. Their science we have adopt- 
ed, and their literature we have made our own. . . 
And yet we will not draw back imtil Germany Is 
destroyed, and Germany will not draw back until 
its destruction is complete. This resolution has 
arisen from a clash of ideals. It is a war of civill- 

£ jsation; that is, the determination whether the mill- 
tiery or the civil method shall prevail. Of the ef
fect of the war in Canada, he write* :

"Up to the present we in Canada have enjoyed 
all the benefits of war, and have suffered few 
of the discomforts. For years we had strug
gled against an industrial and financial system 
which was making headway in spite of all re
sistance. We were face to face with a situation 
from which the United States had just emerged 
successful. Our cities were growing at the ex
pense of the country. The factory and its twin- 
slater, the slum, were firmly established, our pir
ates in the guise of immigrants, were taking pos
session of the land. The exploiter, the promoter, 
the dealer has fastened upon industry and were 
bleeding it to death. At the first breath of war the 
whole fabric of speculation came to the ground, 
and we are free once more. The parasite stands 
revealed. Honest householders are enabled to 
proceed on a reasonable basis, since economy 
may now wear the cloak of patriotism and the 
vestment of charity. There is now a reason 
for denying our children articles of luxury, which 
had become to them articles of necessity. Waste 
has given way to thrift, ostentation to austerity, 
idleness to work.”
Dr. Macphail writes moderately, if forcibly. If 

the reader should find the moderation of his lan
guage unsatisfying and desire stronger mental food, 
he may find it in Dr. John Macnaughton’s article on 
•"The German Illusion.” The Germans—in this re
spect not unlike other people—"cherish the amiable 
delusion that they are by fat the finest people on 
earth.” But while the same idea may be found 
amongst the English and American, the ailment— 
the German measles of national self-conceit—is 
among them usually an Infant malady which does 
not affect the maturer mind. The ideal of the Eng
lish and the American is ce-operation and reciprocal 
advantage among nations, while the Germans "have 
erected the doctrine of German supremacy over all 
the rest of the world into j&n article of faith,” claim
ing “the divine right to rule the world, to make all 
the rest of mankind >helr hewers of wood and 
drawers of water." Here is a specimen or Dr. Mac- 
naughton’s vigorous writing:— *

"Never since the days when 'dragons tore 
each other in the slime' has the gospel of 
brute-force been so fejrvently proclaimed as it 
has recently been in Germany, or commanded 
more general adhesion than there. Nor has It 
ever been more uncompromisingly applied than 
it -is to-day in Belgium and France, evidently as 
a national policy, and with the entire counten- 

' ance of the highest German authorities. The 
fact is the German is naturally a good deal of 
a bully, and it does not take much to convince 
him that the bully is by everlasting law the 
rightful master of this world. Hence his readi
ness to accept the theory of a mad philosopher, 
even when it is^made unquenchably ridiculous 
by translation tifto the blasphemous bombast of 
a mad Kaiser, to whom Herod was a mild-spoken 
man-milliner. Besides, the German honestly 
believes, as we have Indicated, however in
compatible the two thing* may seem to be, that 
I#}* the apostle of a culture and type of char- 

. * ' ««eh Inestifaable value to the world at
large, that no amount of suffering which he in
flicts, or endures, is too great a price to pay in 
î®_ vro^t% ot 11» acceptance or Its dissémina 

e incommensurable greatness of the 
tMes any means whatever—indiscrim- 

, ,R*. ^togot «to

Incorporated 1869
p.

: sENCOURAGING SIGNS.
There is the notable encouragement to be derived 

from the mission of Sir George Palsh and his cbl- 
league to this country, in an endeavor to co-operate 
in the work of financial readjustment; and also in 
the hopefulness of his views as to ease in London 
money, the approach there to normal conditions, the 
likelihood of reasonably early resumption of ex
change trading, the dimensions of our debts abroad, 
ahd particularly the unlikelihood of any deluge of for
eign liquidation of our securities.

What was our biggest problem seems now of small 
and still dwindling proportions.

Canftkl Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
iota! Asset» -

F 2 S. 000.009 
$11,560,000 
SI 3.500,000 

$180,000,000

i “Clever deduction is everything,” declared Sher-
, .. .. __ lock Holmes. "For instance, if you see a lady going

more signally. What is to occur after the war? A ,■ . „ , - . , . - . ..___ . .. out in ball costume it is safe to deduce that she is 
Professor Skelton discusses this aspect of the sub- , A . „ „going to a ball." ;

"Not at all," objected Dr. Watson. "Many of our 
girls have adopted it for ordinary street wear."

»
“After, as before the war, there will, of course, 

be wide differences of opinion in carrying out 
this principle. Wrhat is the danger? What al
lies can we rely upon? What provision must 
we ourselves make" are questions on which 
there is room for honest difference, and for 
dishonest manipulation, 
defences demanded are really in the country’s 
interest or needed only to swell the dividends 
of Krupp or Creusot, will still need to be in
vestigated. In Canada similar questions will 
have to be faced again, and faced more seri
ously. What our relations are to be with the 
other parts of the Empire, what responsibili
ties each part is to shoulder, whether we wish 
to rely on Japan for defence in the Pacific, what 
our relations to Xhe United States and other 
Amërican powers are to be; the relàtlve merits 
of the German system of compulsory training 
and the British system of a volunteer force; 
the place of the battleship and cruiser, of sub
marine and air craft, of fort and mine, these and 
other matters of policy or of technique will re
ceive much attention. Whether there was real
ly a naval emergency in Europe, and if so, 
whether it was an emergency for Britain and 
her allies, or for the Kaiser; whether Canada’s 
part In sea defence could best have been taken 
by extra Dreadnoughts stationed in the North 
Sea or by cruisers in Atlantic or Pacific waters, 
are issues on which difference is possible, 
though it is to be hoped that the party truce 
which has been proclaimed and observed by. all 
except a few newspapers and politicians whose 
partisanship exceeds ttfeir patriotism will con
tinue after the war, so far as to reduce to the 
minimum the threshing of old straw, and to 
make possible definite and united Canadian ac
tion.”
Professor W. L. Grant, in dealing with currént 

events, offers some criticism of British diplomacy, 
to which reference has already been made.
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2An anecdote from Gelkie’s Scottish Reminiscences 
relates how a country doctor who was attending a 
laird had Instructed the butler of the hous^ In the 
art of taking and recording his master’s tempera
ture with a thermometer. On paying his usual 
morning call, he was met by the butler, to whom 
he said: "Well, John, -hope the laird's temperature Is 
not any higher to-day." The man looked puzzled 
tor a minute and th*n replied: "Weçl, I w^s Just 
wonderin', that myself. Ye see, he de^d at twal 
o'clock." A

HEAVEN'S GERMICIDE, FRESH AIR.
Right living rather than medicine; fresh air su 

the best of germicides. That is the’ new therapy. 
Every day It becomes more generally recognized fn 
the medical profession and more widely spread by 
the official agents of health.

Director Harts, of the Department of Public 
Health, contributes Philadelphia's mite to the pro
paganda with, weekly bulletin, urging fresh air u a 
preventative of, all the "colds" of winter. .Not only 
tuberculosis falls before that cheapest of medicines. 
Grip, bronchitis, and pneumonia can all be staveo 
off through the winter months if only people will 
sleep and work with the windows open. Th,ey can 
have the health of summertime If only they will defy 
Jack Frost.—Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

m

THE AUTO IN WAR.
The automobile, or the auto truck, is as much a 

part of the material of war now as sicL-v guns are. 
The armored auto—first used, we believe, in Mexico 
■—is a more effective supporter of scouting parties

r.

2,

1,
and in advance attacks while the auto "lorry" and 
other forms of gas-propelled instruments of transpor
tation," have prbved of immense service in the rapid
movement of troops, 
least a smooth and open country.

1,

They demand roads, or, at
A well-known Judge often relieves his judicial wis

dom with a touch of humor. One day during the 
trial of a case, Mr. Gunn was a witness in the box, 
and, as he hesitated a good deal and seemed unwill
ing, after much persistent questioning, to tell what 
he knew, the Judge said to him.

"Come, Mr. Gunn, don't hang fire.”
After the examination had closed the bar was con

vulsed by the judge, adding:
"Mr. Gunn, you can go off; you are discharged.”

But good roads
are abundant in Europe, and a body of troops

1,

be moved by autos far more rapidly even i':an they 
can be by horses.—Philadelphia Record.mm

i,

I i MODERN ARTILLERY.
Nowadays 'the gunners, crouching behind steel 

shields, never see the object at which they are fir-

10 or 16 feet above ground, and screened by foliage 
scientifically finds the range and then corrects It by

The accuracy

THE COFFEE EXCHANGE.
I New York- October 26.—Referring to the 

.out October 5th, the Voluntary Liquidating Co 
oittee of the Coffee Exchange strongly 

..that all open contracts be

DISILLUSION THROUGH DISASTER.
The Kaiser is not without warnings, but seems now 

to be without capacity to take them into account. His 
present foes have by their former errors and divi
sions given to tiim examples to avoid which he be
lieves he is strong enough to flout. He is not, but 
he believes he is. Before ldsaster and by disaster 
must come disillusion. Through disaster and by dis-- 
aster it will come. It is coming. Disillusion is only 
in reserve. It will be launched when the time is ripe. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.
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A battery commander, perched on a support
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I Urn below, and that all such margins be paid 
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observing hoW the first shots fell.
If therè is any pleasure in the

During a financial panic, according to a contem
porary, a German farmer went to a. bank for some 

He was told that the bank was not paying 
using cashier’s cheques. He

of fire is amazing, 
game, the battery commander has it all; for he alone 
knows < xactlÿ what is happening when the shrap- 

Also he is more likely to be killed

money.
out money, but was 
could not understand this, and Insisted on money. 
The officers took him in hand, one after another, with

follow:
.... 5.90nel explodes, 

than his men because of his elevated station. The 
guns now employed on the battleground vary from 

’■'piece with a range of 3Mi miles, 
projectile, to the German 8.4-

6.

6.

June
July

At fast the -president tried hie hand,little effect.
and after long and minute explanation some inkling 
of th* situation seemed to be dawning on the farm
ers mind. Much encouraged, the president said: — 
"You understand now how It Is, don’t you, Mr. 
Schmidt ?" “I t’lnk I do,” admitted Mr. Schmidt. 
"It’s like die, alndt it? Ven my baby vakes up at 
night and vants some milk, I gife him a milk ticket."

6.
the three-inch f 6.MADE KITCHENER SMILE.

It is a tradition that Kitchener never smiles. But 
after Col. £am Hughes of Canada went In. Introduc
ed himself, and told how he had saved the empire, 
there is just a suspicion that K. of K. did let go 
somewhat. If he did not, he is past hope.—Calgary 
Herald.

firing a 15-poi; 
inch field howitzer, firing a projectile weighing 250 

For slegè Work, for battering down forti- 
heavier

7.
' CM ICAGO CLEARINGS.

CAlcaso ole,rings. $48,084,080;
pounds.
fleations, like those of Liege or Namur, even 
pieces are required, such as mortars that have a

fire shells

decrease, (2,437,4:
Count Von Bernstorff, the German Ambassador 

to the United States, declares that it would be no 
violation of the Monroe Doctrine for Germany to 
land a force in Canada. We are quite willing that 
he should make the attempt. Never mind the Mon
roe Doctrine.

bore ovef 11 inches in diameter and

BANK OF MONTREALBach cannon,j 
behind a fixed

weighing “500 pound's and more, 
whether it be used in the field orA TENNYSON CALL TO ARMS.
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> ™ ntha enthng 31st October.
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RUSSIA BANS LIQUOR.
It seems like the realization of an altruistic dream, 

that Russia-vthe home of alcoholism—is placing a 
ban on strong drink, 
strongly needed to introduce far more civilised centres 
to hand their heads in shame.—Hamilton cpectfltor.

Against menbarrier, has its special use. 
cover, for example, the ordinary field gun is uselese.Pathetic Foam that Might Have Been Written For 

Present Crisis. which throws its 
Its behind

A gtm must be brought to bear 
projectile high into the air and drops 
an embankmentor on top of a bomb proof, 
gun is the howitzer.—American Review of Reviews.

The Germans are now threatening Holland, and 
reminding them that from now on the German 
watchword is "Who is not in favor of us, is against 
us. No other way out exists, and the countries 
around Germany will hare to choose between Ger
man culture and German anger." We hope Hol
land’s answer to this will be the opening of thé 
dkyes.

Indutiable confirmation Is That 1914, alsoThe following hitherto unpublished poem by Alfred 
Lord Tennyson which has been forwarded to the edi
tor by the present Lord Tennyson, who recently 
quoted one of the three stanzas in the course of a 
speech, Is printed by the London Spectator.

As the editor of the Spectator remarks, the poem 
seems almost as If It were written for the present

ftps
SOME SHOT.

Like the “embattled farmers" at Leklngton. the 
Servian student who killed Archduke Ferdinand "fir
ed a shot heard 'robnd the world."—Hamilton Herald.

BACCARAT.
* Baccarat, the little town In the department 

Meurthe and arrondissement of Luneville, which has 
had to play its part in the recent fighting, has ap
parently no connection wUh "Bitoiitrr.r, Bid Luck 
and Bankruptcy," though !♦ iu r.ot clor<r how it ac
quired Its name. The card game, It Is said, was im
ported into France by the soldiers of Charles VIII, 
from Italy, where It was called Baccara. Ouida uses 
this spelling In "Wanda,’ when she says: "You may 
not steal, you may beggar your neighbor at Baccara." 
London Chronicle.

GERMANY'S RESISTING POWERS.
The world will not yet be disposed io 

opinion as to the probable outcome, 
keep on doing what Germany is doing now. 
clearly she can keep up the game 
most of us Imagined.—Baltimore News.
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far longer thancriais:—
Canadians will regret to learn of the death of 

Major Rlvers-Bulkeley, well known to the people 
of the country through his position as Comptroller 
of the household of the Duke of Connaught. Added 
pathos is given to the death of the gallant Major 
by the fact that he was married but littlb over a 
year ago to the Honourable Miss Felly, Lady-In- 
Waiting to H. R. H. Princess Patricia.

nut.O where Is he, the simple fool.
Who says that wars are over?

What bloody portent flashes there 
Across the StAlts of Dover?

Nine hundred thousand slaves In arms 
May seek to bring us u nder ;

But England liv#s, and still will live, 
For we’ll crush the despot yonder, 

Are we ready, Britons all.
To answer foes with thunder?
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GERMANY’S FOREIGN TRADE.
Before the war Germany’s foreign 

el the annual total of $2,200.000.000. of which .0 P« 
cent., or. In round «Eure». $1,600.000.000. ™ ”*

Of this 25 per cent., or about *375,-

trade had reach-
WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.|Montreal, 23rd October, 1914.
borne trade.
000,000, was carried in British ships, and 50 per

German ship»'or about $760,000,000, was carried in 
Both of these divisions of her foreign trade urma

Journal 01
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An encouraging factor for the Allies, which 
recette» too little attention, )■ the limited sup- 
ply of horses available for use 
mans and Austrians.

Arm, arm, arm! Yorkevidently stands to lose.—New 
Commerce.by the Ger- 

Severe work, such as has 
been going on since the war broke out, re
duces the life of » cavalry horse to about ten 
days. Germany and Austria must even now be 
scarce of horses, and, it the war continues for many 
months longer, the cavalry arm of these two coun
tries will be paralyzed. Even admitting that they 
had a sufficient number of horses at the outset, the 
hard campaigning of the past three months must 
have severely depleted their supply of animals. They 
cannot purchase horses elsewhere, and In this re
spect are in a worse position then the Allies, who 
can buy good remounts In the United States, Can
ada, Australia, Argentina and elsewhere throughout 
the world. Russia and the United State! together 
possess 68 per cent, of the world’s horses. The 
supply of these two countries, as well ns of the rest 
of the world, Is available to the Allies. In the next 
few mouths, when the Allies are driving back the 
Germans, the latter will be severely handicapped 
because of their lack of cavalry., The German 15ta- 
peror may yet re-echo the cry of an English Kiiig, 
who said, “A horse! A horse! My kingdom for a 
Horner - “ < . - ■

O shame oh selfish patronage,
It Is the country's ruin.

Come, put the right man in his place, 
And up now,' and be doing!

O gallant, gallant volunteers 
In every town and vlllstge,

For theer are tigers—Bends not men— 
May violate, burn, and pillage!

Are we reàdy, Britons nil.
To answer foes with thunder? 

Arm, arm, arm!
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?Up stout limb'd yeomen, leave awhile 

The fattening ot your cattle—
And, if Indeed ye wish for peace,

Be reedy for the battle!
To fight the battle of ’the world,

Of progress and humanity,
In spite of his eight million ilea 

And bastard Christianity !
Are we ready, Britons all,
To answer tees with thunder? 

Arm, arin, arm!
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